MANITI CAMP EXPEDITIONS
Jr. Huallaga 240 – 2do Piso, Iquitos, Perú
RUC: 10054007677
Web : http://www.manitiexpeditions.com
Email : reservations@manitiexpeditions.com
Telephone Perú: (+51) 1-707-0441
Telephone USA : +1 (305) 434-5020

Program :
Duration :

Maniti Pacaya Voyage
[7D / 6N]

PROGRAM: Maniti Pacaya Voyage [7D/6N]
DAY 1: MONKEY ISLAND / DOLPHIN WATCHING / VISIT WITH LOCALS



Depart Iquitos To Camp - Early morning departure from Iquitos City via auto to arrive in the port
town of Nanay (Bellavista), where the Rio Nanay meets the Rio Amazonas. After departing by boat
we will travel down river about 2 hours. During the riverboat trip you will have a great possibility of
seeing caimans, turtles, herons, pink river dolphins, snakes, and many other species of flora/fauna
along the riverbank. Along the way you will also be able to enjoy the sightings of different Indian
settlements.

 Monkey Island, a small island about 15
minutes from the Maniti Lodge, which shelters
a large number of monkeys in their natural
habitat. During your visit on the island you
will have the unique opportunity to observe
and interact with a tremendous variety of
monkeys in the natural habitat. Varieties
include: Sloth, Goeldi’s monkey, Tamarin
monkey, Capuchin monkey, Yellow-Handed
Titi monkey, Masked Titi monkey, Cebidae
monkey, Wooly monkey, Squirrel monkey,
Spider monkey, South American Coati
monkey, and many more! Along with the
various species of monkeys you will have to
opportunity to hold a very large Anacondas, Boas and interact with the very unique and rare
Amazonian mata-mata turtle. At Monkey Island we will also see alligators, turtles, toucans,
macaws, parrots, etc.


Dolphin watching session at the camp where we will have the unique opportunity to see the pink
freshwater dolphin. If we are lucky we will also have the chance to swim with them on the main
Amazon River.



Dinner will be served in the evening



Visit with a local native community to learn and observe the local people’s life and customs.



Overnight at Maniti Lodge.

DAY 2: DAY HIKE / PIRANHA FISHING / CAIMEN EXCURSION



Early morning breakfast will be served followed by a
jungle walk where we will have the unique opportunity
to see a vast number of monkeys (13 species), birds
(449 species), and many other wildlife interact in their
natural habitat. We will also see and learn about
various types of Amazonian medicinal plants



Afternoon fishing via canoe for piranha, peacock bass
and other species of fish.



We will return to Maniti Lodge to have dinner.



After sunset we will go on an excursion via canoe to
spot and catch caiman, we will have the opportunity to hold, touch, and take photos with the
caiman.



Overnight at Maniti Lodge.

DAY 3: WILDLIFE SPOTTING / PALO ALTO / NIGHT EXCURSION



We will begin our day early, waking up in time to see the sunrise over the Amazon River, have
breakfast, and leave the Maniti Camp Lodge for 1.5 hour hike through the jungle to arrive at “Palo
Alto Mirador” with opportunity to spot wildlife (various species of monkeys, birds, etc.).



Palo Alto – A very unique attraction in Iquitos. The
“Palo Alto Mirador” is a lookout point that has 3 different
observation deck levels. Here guests have a birds-eye
view of the Peruvian Amazon from 10, 20, and 30
meters above ground. Here we will have the opportunity
to spend the night in the trees, 30 meters about ground,
with excellent opportunities to observe various species
of wildlife in their natural habitat.



In the evening we will go on a night time nature walk to
see what types of species can be seen (lizards, snakes,
spiders, monkeys).



Overnight at Palo Alto.

DAY 4: IQUITOS / VICTORIA REGIA / FLOATING MARKET BELEN / PACAYA SAMIRIA



Morning departure from Palo Alto with destination Maniti Camp Lodge.



Breakfast and departure from Maniti Lodge with destination Pacaya Samiria Reserve (we will need
to go through Iquitos to arrive to the Pacaya Samiria Reserve)



Upon arrival to Iquitos (Port of Nanay) we will visit the market of Belen.



Private Canoe ride through the floating market of Belén, located on the edge of the Itaya River.



On the outskirts of the market we will visit the largest aquatic plant in the world (Victoria Regia).



Lunch in Iquitos.



Afternoon departure from Iquitos City via auto to arrive in the port town of Nauta, after departing
by boat we will travel upriver about 2.5 hours, passing the spectacular meeting of 2 major rivers
(Ucayali & Marañon) that come together to form the Amazon River. During the riverboat trip you
will have a great possibility of seeing caimans, turtles, herons,
pink river dolphins, snakes, and many other species of
flora/fauna along the riverbank. Along the way you will also
be able to enjoy the sightings of different Indian settlements.


Arrival to Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve, setup campsite,
dinner served.



After dinner we will go on a night time nature walk to see
what types of species can be seen (lizards, snakes, spiders,
monkeys).



Overnight in tents in Pacaya Samiria National Reserve.

DAY 5: DAY HIKE / DOLPHIN OBSERVATION / CANOE EXCURSION



Early morning breakfast will be served followed by a jungle walk in the Pacaya Samiria Reserve
where we will have the unique opportunity to see a vast number of monkeys (13 species), birds
(449 species), and many other wildlife interact in their natural habitat. We will also see and learn
about various types of Amazonian plants.



Lunch will be served at the camp and in the afternoon.



We will have the unique opportunity to see the pink
freshwater dolphin, if we are lucky you will also have the
chance to swim with them.



Dinner will be served at camp in the evening.



After dinner we will go on a canoe ride to spot monkeys,
birds and other wildlife.



Overnight in tents in Pacaya Samiria National Reserve.

DAY 6: LAGOONS / JUNGLE HIKE / ANIMAL OBSERVATION / NIGHT EXCURSION



We will go on with our animal observation session very early this morning followed by breakfast.



Today we will visit some lagoons in the reserve. They hold a great variety of palms, large trees and
a beautiful landscape. At this place, we can make a variety of activities, dependent on the tourist,
such as trekking, canoe rides, piranha fishing, and identification of plants, bird watching or maybe
just relaxing with a nice cool swim in one of the
lagoons.


Midday we will stop to have our lunch.



At night time after dinner, we will make an excursion
by boat to search for the various species of animals;
this also gives us the enjoyable opportunity to hear
the symphony of sounds that comes from the forest
at nighttime.



Overnight in tents in Pacaya Samiria National Reserve.

DAY 7: MORNING EXCURSION / IIAP / RETURN TO IQUITOS



We will have an early morning breakfast and prepare for our last
excursion into the Pacaya Samiria National Reserve. After our
morning excursion we will return back to camp to have lunch and
pack our belonging and make our way back to the city of Iquitos.
During the riverboat trip back to Iquitos you will have a great
possibility of seeing caimans, turtles, herons, pink river dolphins,
snakes, and many other species of flora/fauna along the riverbank.



IIAP (Instituto de Investigación de la Amazonía Peruana) - where
you will be able to visit with manatees and fresh water dolphins
that have been rescued from the Amazon and are being rehabilitated.



Private transportation to bring you to the airport or your hotel of choice.



End of service.

SERVICE INCLUDES:











Private Airport Transfers
All Local Transportation
Meals During Excursion (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snacks)
Purified Water, Juice, Coffee, Tea, Milk
All Equipment: Tents In Reserve, Rubber Boots, Fishing Poles, First Aid, Etc.
Professional Bilingual Guide (English & Spanish)
All Entrance Fees
Fully Guided Tours & Excursions As Described In Itinerary
Private Accommodations In Traditional Hut Style: Bedding, Mosquito Nets, Hammocks, Shower

SERVICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:









Extra Items (Souvenirs, Extra Food, Cigarettes, Etc.)
Airfare (We Can Help Arrange Airfare Upon Request)
All Airport Taxes
Personal Expenses: Telephone Calls, Laundry Expenses, Alcoholic Drinks, Etc.
Insurance Against Theft, Loss, Illness or Accident
Gratuity
Hotel In Iquitos City

Net Price In Dollars Per Passenger
1 Person

2-3 Persons

4-9 Persons

10+ Persons

$829.99 /
person

$769.99 /
person

$699.99 /
person

$599.99 /
person

SALES POLICY

TAXES: The Price Includes ALL Taxes & Fees.

RESERVATIONS
The reservation is guaranteed with a prepayment of 50% (non-refundable). The remaining balance of
50% will be due upon arrival in Iquitos. Without the deposit the reservation will not be secure.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
1.

Direct payment can be made at the Maniti Camp Expedition office located at Jr. Huallaga 240 –
2do Piso, Iquitos, Peru.

2.

Maniti Camp Expeditions accepts payments with major credit cards; Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, and Discover. A transaction fee of 6% will be incorporated into the final price of
the package that is being purchased electronically.

3.

If you are already in Peru payment can be made at Interbank by direct deposit (dollars or soles)
into the account of Maniti Expeditions. Please contact our office for bank account number and
further instructions.

4.

Payment can be made via PayPal. Please make payment to
Richard.Pezzino@Manitiexpeditions.com

Agency Telephone Numbers:
Telephone Peru: (+51) 1-707-0441
Telephone USA: +1 (305) 434-5020

